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RELEASE DATE
24TH JUNE 2016

Label: RCO Live
File Under: Classical/Orchestral
Catalogue No: RCO16004
Barcode: 814337019273
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 SACD
Packaging: cristal
Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra, 
Mariss Jansons [chief conductor]

Recorded Live at Concertgebouw Amsterdam
on 28-29 and 31 January 2010

RACHMANINOFF: Symphony No. 2
Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra
Mariss Jansons

The RCO's performance history of Sergei Rachmaninoff's Second Symphony is strangely uneven. Already three
years after its completion the symphony was performed by Willem Mengelberg in a programme that also boasted
the composer as soloist in his own Piano Concerto No. 3. After that the symphony was performed again in 1921 and then
there's a gap of 59 years. From 1980 on no less than 10 conductors (including Vladimir Ashkenazy, Kirill Kondrashin and
Kurt Sanderling) put it on the RCO's music stands. 
Its latest RCO incarnation proved to be an ideal performance.: with Mariss Jansons at the helm, heart and mind of this
piece were totally balanced and the opulence of the RCO's sound at the Concertgebouw was perfectly suited to
Rachmaninoff's most beloved symphony.

Press quotes:
"majestic and even restrained… the slow movement … sounded like a dream made audible" 
Anne Midgette, Washington Post

"entirely persuasive and stirring in the end… I’ve never heard quite so much of Rachmaninoff’s writing, both
on temporal and orchestral axes." Michael Miller, New York Arts

"In the Second Symphony of Rachmaninoff all the stops were pulled out, and … it was beautiful. This music fits
Jansons like a glove." Peter van der Lint, Trouw
 
Interview with Mariss Jansons in the August issue of Gramophone 



RELEASE DATE
24TH JUNE 2016

Label: Evidence Classics
File Under: Classical/Instrumental
Catalogue No: EVCD022
Barcode: 3149028093025
MID Price
Format: 2 CD
Packaging: digipack
François-Frédéric Guy [piano]

BRAHMS: Complete Piano Sonatas
François-Frédéric Guy

CD1: Piano Sonata n°. 2 in F sharp minor Op. 2, Piano Sonata n°. 1 in C major Op. 1
CD2: Piano Sonata n°. 3 in F minor Op. 5

"Brahms is, after Beethoven, my favourite composer. He has accompanied me all my life, and the first work with
orchestra that I performed in public was his First Concerto.
The Brahms Project is not an exhaustive complete recording. It is organised around the piano, the veritable common
denominator of an original itinerary combining chamber music, the Lied, the concertos and solo piano works. It proposes
to take the listener on a journey to the heart of German Romanticism...
Brahms’s works with piano turn from sonatas into ballads, from variations into Klavierstücke, and include trios, quartets,
quintet and concertos in keeping with his evolution, with form adapting to the novelty and richness of his intoxicating
melodic inspiration. This seeming disparity is found in the works’ dimensions. The three great, formidable sonatas, along
with the two piano concertos are imposing monuments, whereas the Klavierstücke of the last period are presented as
confidences, not to say intimate confessions. This piano, in turn abrupt and lilting, melodic and symphonic, is of such
boldness and originality that it led Robert Schumann, upon hearing the first sketches of Brahms’s sonatas, to hail ‘the
new prophet of German music!’" François-Frédéric Guy, 5 January 2016
 
Since his debut performances François-Frédéric Guy has established himself as one of the most fascinating pianists of
his generation. He is regarded first and foremost as a specialist of the German romantics and above all of Beethoven. 
He is also a dedicated chamber musician and regularly performs Beethoven’s chamber music for strings and piano with
the violinist Tedi Papavrami and the cellist Xavier Phillips.

ALSO AVAILABLE:
EVCD015 Beethoven: Complete Works for Cello & Piano wt Xavier Philips
“A wonderful recording of Beethoven’s cello and piano music, one which emphasises the equal role of each player, and
how the best collaborations raise the music to a level higher still...It’s a recording that brings this sublime music into your
living room in the most natural manner possible.”
DISC OF THE MONTH, GRAMOPHONE, JANUARY 2016

HMA1951639 Beethoven: Piano Sonatas Nos. 29 & 30 [out on June 10th]
 



RELEASE DATE
24TH JUNE 2016

Label: Heritage
File Under: Classical/Orchestral
Catalogue No: HTGCD BT1
Barcode: 5060332661671
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD + DVD
Packaging: cristal
Westdeutsche Sinfonia
Dirk Joeres [conductor]

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 1 C major Op. 21, 
Symphony No. 2 D major Op. 36
taken from live performances
Westdeutsche Sinfonia
Dirk Joeres 

Heritage Records presents a new Beethoven symphony cycle exploring the fascination of Beethoven’s symphonic writing
and its continued relevance today.  Each CD in the series will be accompanied by a specially conceived DVD, in which
Dirk illustrates Beethoven’s compositional genius, performing excerpts on the piano and commenting on snippets from
the new recordings.

"What is it that still fascinates us about Beethoven’s Symphonies two hundred years after they were written?  What is it
that makes them still so special today? With this video, I would like to take you on a journey into Beethoven’s musical
world.  To do this it is necessary to discover a little about his compositional techniques.  I believe that the more one
knows, the more one hears and enjoys and so this series “Beethoven Today” is intended for both experienced listeners
and for people who perhaps want to explore Beethoven’s music for the first time." Dirk Joeres

Dirk Joeres’ recordings have received superb reviews in the international music press: for example, Gramophone’s
Critic’s Choice (Brahms Serenades with the Westdeutsche Sinfonia) and Pizzicato’s Supersonic Award for a Schumann
CD with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. For more than 25 years the Westdeutsche Sinfonia has stood for "superb
orchestral playing" (Gramophone Magazine). BBC Music Magazine selected their recording of Johannes Brahms’
Serenades as one of their 100 Top CDs: "an irresistible release". 



RELEASE DATE
24TH JUNE 2016

Label: Heritage
File Under: Classical/Orchestral
Catalogue No: HTGCD204
Barcode: 5060332661640
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: cristal
Chamber Ensemble of London
Peter Fisher (violin, director)

British Serenade 
Solos with String Orchestra
Chamber Ensemble of London
Peter Fisher 

Heritage is pleased to announce its first collaboration with the Chamber Ensemble of London, a disc which
commemorates the tenth anniversary of Malcom Arnold’s death and features no less than nine world premieres by
Malcolm Arnold and leading figures of the British ‘light music’ scene. 
""That would be a good idea!" This CD assembles many of the ‘good ideas’ – mine and other people’s – that had gone to
the back of my mind. What brought them to the front? The Malcolm Arnold Society wanted to mark the 10th anniversary
of the composer’s death with music not previously recorded. The Arnold items were all solos with strings. That became
the unifying factor for the whole CD. I remembered Chris Shrimpton putting the case for the classical harmonica; soloists
I wished to promote; the music of an old friend; the viola, another Cinderella instrument… We had soon recorded more
than enough material for one CD. There may be another."  Peter Fisher, February 2016

Malcolm Arnold: Serenade for Guitar and Strings Op.50, Michael Butten (solo guitar) 
Clive Jenkins: Romance for Viola and Strings * Richard Waters (solo viola)
Paul Lewis: On Pevensey Levels * Chris Shrimpton (solo harmonica)
Edward Elgar arr. Levine Andrade: Salut d’Amour Op. 12 * Michael Mace (solo cello)
Paul Carr: Viola Air * Richard Waters (solo viola)
Malcolm Arnold arr. Roger Steptoe: Concertino for Clarinet and Strings Op.29a * Peter Cigleris (solo clarinet)
Clive Jenkins: Rhapsody for Harmonica * Chris Shrimpton (solo harmonica)
Don Shearman: Winter Sunshine * Peter Fisher (solo violin)
Clive Jenkins: Cologne * Chris Shrimpton (solo harmonica)
Malcolm Arnold arr. Philip Lane: Five Pieces for Violin and Strings Op.84a * Peter Fisher (solo violin)
WORLD PREMIERE RECORDINGS *



RELEASE DATE
24TH JUNE 2016

Label: Accent Records
File Under: Classical/Instrumental
Catalogue No: ACC24305
Barcode: 4015023243057
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: digipack
Petr Wagner [viola da gamba]

ABEL: The Drexel Manuscript
Petr Wagner 

The fame that he enjoyed in his lifetime clearly hasn’t served Carl Friedrich Abel well in the two centuries since his death.
He was fêted all over Europe both for his supreme skills as a performer of the viola da gamba as well as for the quality of
his compositions, and was responsible (along with JC Bach) for setting up arguably the first series of subscription
concerts in the history of Western music, the 'Bach-Abel-Concerts'. Even the prodigy that was Mozart benefited from
Abel’s teachings (and was claimed as the composer of one Abel’s own symphonies). All this was known by keen minds
of the time such as Charles Burney, JF Reichardt and Goethe.
Czech gambist Petr Wagner delivers here a scintillating rendition of Abel’s ever-inventive music which ranges across
Preludes, Adagios and sundry dance forms. Where to place this 'late' music for the viola da gamba? Not Baroque and
definitely heading in the direction of the classicism of Mozart, Haydn and even Beethoven.

1  Allegro, 2 [Adagio], 3 Tempo di Menuet, 4 Adagio, 5 Vivace, 6 Andante, 7 [Allegro], 8 [Tempo di Menuet] 
9  [Preludio], 10 [Arpeggio scordato], 11  (tuning: G-D-c-e-a-d’) [Allegro], 12 Fuga, 13  [Aria], 14  Allegro 
15 [Tempo di Menuet], 16 [Cadenza], 17 Tempo di Menuet, 18 Tempo di Menuet, 19 [Aria], 
20 [Aria con Variazioni], 21 [Cadenza], 22 [Arpeggio], 23 [Aria], 24 Allegro, 25 [Allegro], 26 Adagio 
27 Tempo di Menuet, 28 Allegretto, 29 Allegro

 



RELEASE DATE
24TH JUNE 2016

Label: Accent Records
File Under: Classical/Instrumental
Catalogue No: ACC24314
Barcode: 4015023243149
MID Price
Format: 2 CD
Packaging: digipack
Marcel Ponseele [oboe]
Il Gardellino

TELEMANN: The Oboe Album
Marcel Ponseele 
Il Gardellino

Marcel Ponseele is generally considered one of the foremost Baroque oboists of his time: conductor Philippe
Herreweghe has called him the finest Baroque oboist in the world. He is co-founder of the ensemble Il Gardellino with
which he gives concerts and has made numerous recordings. Ponseele is also often invited to perform as a soloist to
perform with world-renowned ensembles and conductors like Herreweghe and Ton Koopman which are invariably
outstanding.
This set presents oboe music by Georg Philipp Telemann that Ponseele recorded for the Accent label. The collection is
an interesting anthology of the chamber music repertoire which spans the period from the Kleine Cammer-music (1716)
to the Essercizii Musici (1740). The evolution in style can clearly be seen between the short and simple movements of
the Kleine Cammer-music and the sophisticated passages such as the long second movement of the sonata from the
Tafelmusik. In the beginning Telemann sought to keep the elements of the various national styles separate, but in the
later works he mixed these styles within the same movement of a sonata.
The concertos for oboe and oboe d’amore represent what could be called a counter-model to those by Vivaldi. Telemann
prefers the older, four-movement sonata da chiesa form and in addition to using Vivaldi’s form of ritornello, he employs
other movement models modified from the French rondeau or from dance movements.

CD1: Concertos
Concerto in E minor TWV 51:e1 for oboe, strings & b.c. 
Concerto in E major TWV 53:E1 for transverse flute, oboe d’amore, viola d’amore, strings & b.c. 
Trio in G minor TWV 42:g5 for oboe, violin & b.c. from Essercizii Musici (1740) 
 
CD2: Concerto in F minor TWV 51:f2 for oboe, strings, Concerto in A major TWV 51:A12 for oboe d’amore, strings  
Trio in D minor TWV 42:d4 for transverse flute, oboe & b.c. from Essercizii Musici (1740) 
Partita IV in G minor TWV 41:g2 for oboe from Die kleine Cammer-music (1716) 
Sonata in A minor TWV 41:a3 for oboe. from Der getreue Music-Meister (1728/29) 
Sonata in C minor TWV 42:c4 for 2 oboes, Sonata in G minor TWV 41:g6 for oboe from Musique de Table (1733) 
Trio in E flat major TWV 42:Es3 for oboe, harpsichord solo from Essercizii Musici (1740) 
Concert in D major TWV 43:D7 for trumpet, 2 oboes  



RELEASE DATE
24TH JUNE 2016

Label: Christophorus
File Under: Classical/Instrumental
Catalogue No: CHR77401
Barcode: 4010072774019
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: digipack
Gerlinde Sämann [canto]
Kai Wessel [alto]
Johannes Kaleschke [tenor]
Wolf Matthias Friedrich [bass]
Ecco la musica

NICOLAI: Musik am Stuttgarter Hof
Ecco la musica

After the Thirty Years’ War and a plague epidemic which had left the state of Württemberg in a disastrous condition (in
1648, Stuttgart only had 5000 inhabitants with just 600 men!), reconstruction began during the second half of the 17th
century. Following the resumption of courtly life in Stuttgart, the double bass player Johann Michael Nicolai entered into
the service of the Duke Eberhard III in the court ensemble in 1655. He remained in this post up to his death in 1685 and
appears to have undertaken the tasks of Kapelmeister in Stuttgart in his later years.
Not much is known about his biography and many of his works have been lost. A few compositions were however
included in significant collections of his time which suggests that Nicolai’s works were also greatly valued by his
contemporaries at other courts. His oeuvre contains instrumental music for performance at court and sacred vocal music
primarily intended for church services at the Stiftskirche in Stuttgart. Following intensive research, the ensemble ecco la
musica has compiled a magnificent selection of Nicolai’s existing compositions and these precious works from the
Stuttgart court are presented here in public for the very first time – all the works on this CD are world recording
premieres!

Sei nun wieder zufrieden meine Seele, Alemand Courant Gigue à 2 Viol da gamba et Basso (attr.)  
Sonata IV à 2 Violini è Trombone, Hilf Jesu, hilf du treuer Gott 
Sonata à 2, Violino et Trombon, Sonata XII à 2 Violini è Violone  
Sonata à 2, Violino et Viola da gamba, Laudate Dominum, Sonata à 2 Viol da gamba et Basso (attr.)  
Aria 9 à 3  Allegro, Nach dir, Herr, verlanget mich, Aria 10 à 3, Sonata CV à 3, Violino è 2 Viole 
Aria 6 à 3  Allegro, Blöder Mensch, was fürchst du dich  
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